RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE
Joint Work Session on Legislation 0002-22

Tuesday, April 12, 2022

9:00 a.m. (Flagstaff Time) / 10:00 a.m. (Navajo Nation Time)

AGENDA

PRESIDING: Hon. Rickie Nez, Chairperson
Hon. Thomas Walker, Jr., Vice-Chairperson
Hon. Eugenia Charles-Newton, Chairwoman
Hon. Otto Tso, Vice-Chairperson

LOCATION: Twin Arrows Casino Resort
22181 Resort Blvd.
Flagstaff, Arizona 86004
via Telecommunication
Call-In Number: 1-669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 732-628-2566
Passcode: 86515

1. Welcome; Roll Call; Invocation; and Introduction

☐ Rickie Nez (C) ☐ Thomas Walker, Jr, (VC) ☐ Kee Allen Begay, Jr.
☐ Herman M. Daniels, Jr. ☐ Mark A. Freeland ☐ Wilson C. Stewart, Jr.
☐ Eugenia Charles-Newton (C) ☐ Otto Tso (VC) ☐ Vince R. James
☐ Eugene Tso ☐ Edmund Yazzie

2. Purpose of the Joint Work Session: The Resources & Development Committee and Law & Order Committee will be conducting a joint work session on tabled Legislation 0002-22 and include, but not limited to, the Prosecutors Office; Fish and Wildlife, Animal Control Program; Navajo Veterinarian Program; Office of the Controller; Office of Management and Budget; Department of Agriculture; Division of Public Safety; and Navajo Housing Authority for possible recommendations and amendments.

3. Presentation/Discussion:


i. Discussion on Funding to increase the Department of Fish & Wildlife, Navajo Animal Control and limiting the number of dogs and cats a household may possess. Why is it every year the Department of Fish & Wildlife does not have enough funding for personnel, etc.?
ii. Discussion on establishing additional spaying and neutering clinics on the Navajo Nation.

iii. Discussion on the number of vicious dogs that injuring and cause death to the Navajo People.

b. Input from the Prosecutors Office; Fish and Wildlife, Animal Control Program; Navajo Veterinarian Program; Department of Agriculture; and Division of Public Safety for potential recommendations and amendments to strengthen Legislation 0002-22.

4. Questions/Recommendations/Follow-Ups

5. Conclusion of Meeting and Adjournment